Bennett Austin Mauth
September 20, 1982 - April 6, 2018

Bennett A Mauth, 35 of Pueblo passed away April 6th, 2018. Preceded in death by his
grandfather, Joseph Alvey; grandmother, June Flowers; nephew, Ryder Drake; aunt,
Suzanne Jennings; and cousin, Becky Jennings. He is survived by his mother, Laura
Alvey; brothers, Casey (Becca Johnson) Mauth, Derek (Chamber) Mauth; niece, Jamie
Gonzales; aunt, Ginny Noble; uncle, Joe Alvey; numerous cousins and relatives.
Cremation will take place at Roselawn Crematory. Memorial Service will be held at
2:00pm, Friday, April 13, 2018 at Roselawn Funeral Home Chapel. Online condolences
cam be made at roselawnpueblo.org.
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Comments

“

I am on it brother

Casey mauth - November 14, 2019 at 01:56 AM

“

I love you Bennett I miss you so much

Dylan - October 24, 2019 at 09:11 PM

“

Love you and miss you brother every day! Wish you where here. See you soon
brother.

Casey - July 05, 2019 at 01:19 AM

“

Wish you were here for the 4th the sky so lit up. Thank you for every thing you
shared and know you are never forgotten and always loved.

Becca - July 05, 2019 at 01:16 AM

“

Happy birthday babe I miss you so much. Have a good birthday in heaven. I love you
always and forever.
Love Brandy

brandy - September 20, 2018 at 04:30 PM

“

Together to the end

Casey mauth - July 27, 2018 at 02:12 AM

“

I miss you every minute of every day. Love you more than words can say. Without
you nothing will ever be the same...until I see you again.
Live Momma

Laura Alvey - May 31, 2018 at 07:44 AM

“

I am only hearing about this now Laura I cant even put into words my deepest condolences
for your loss. My heart is breaking for your family. Beaux was an amazing person!!
Danica Hodges - August 13, 2018 at 05:58 PM

“

I got you brother

Casey mauth - May 28, 2018 at 01:45 AM

“

Miss you brother

Casey mauth - May 20, 2018 at 01:49 AM

“

Bennett, wish we could go back to high school I was in class with Casey but then
become friends with Bennett and Derek was so lucky to. always such a nice smile
and a good guy may you rest in peace my friend and may we meet again my deepest
sympathy goes to Laura Casey and Derek April Lanier Garcia

April Garcia - April 21, 2018 at 07:16 PM

“

To Bennett,
From the first time we met, you made me feel welcome with your easy going smile.
You were always busy helping your family, sharing your talents, making things easier
for anyone you cared for. Being invited in, to witness the true love, friendship and
brotherhood you showed your family has been a beautiful gift to me. Thank you for
sharing this, for being my friend, and for being such a wonderful big brother to my
only child.
I will miss you!
Mo Milligan

Maureen Milligan - April 14, 2018 at 03:20 PM

“

Laura, Casey, Derek, there's no words that will help ease the pain you have right
now, but know for sure that he's going to be watching out over you guys, I got to see
all 3 of you grow up, and I consider your mom part of my family, our most sincere
condolences and prayers are with you.
Victor Magallon and Family

victor magallon - April 13, 2018 at 03:18 PM

“

Those we love remain with us
For love itself lives on,
And cherished memories never fade
Because a loved one’s gone.
Those we love can never be
More than a thought apart,
Far as long as there is memory,
They’ll live on in the heart. ~Anonymous
Laura, may you and your loved ones find strength in the love of family
and in the warm embrace
of friends.

Trinity Marmy - April 12, 2018 at 09:22 PM

“

I know I didn't know Bennett like I wish I could have but he was such a great guy. I
send my prayers and love to the family. It may seem hard right now without him. Just
know he is in a wonderful place and is watching over you all.

Maggie Aranda - April 12, 2018 at 08:39 PM

“

Laura, our prayers and thoughts are with you and your family during this very difficult
time. Let the memories and laughter you shared with Bennett help you through these
times. Sincerely Lori Pinz and family

Lori Pinz - April 12, 2018 at 08:21 PM

“

69 files added to the album LifeTributes

Roselawn Funeral Home & Cemetery - April 12, 2018 at 04:27 PM

“

Goodbye Bennett... till we meet again on the Other Side. I can hear your voice in my
head, as I hear you speak from memories of times past. I will never forget you man.
Remember me when I get there, I’ll be looking for you too. Found some writing that
will hopefully bring a little Peace to your family.
Death is Nothing at All
by Canon Henry Scott-Holland
Death is nothing at all, I have only slipped away into the next room.
I am I, and you are you. Whatever we were to each other, that we are still.
Call me by my old familiar name, speak to me in the easy way which you have
always used to. Put no difference in your tone, wear no forced air of solemnity or
sorrow.
Laugh as we always laughed at the little jokes we enjoyed together. Let my
name be ever the household word that it always was, let it be spoken without
effect, without a trace of shadow on it.
Life means all that it ever meant. It is the same as it ever was; there is unbroken
continuity. Why should I be out of mind because I am out of sight? I am
waiting for you, for an interval somewhere very near, just around the corner.
All is well. Nothing is past; nothing is lost . One brief moment and all will be as it
was before. How we shall laugh at the trouble of parting when we meet again!

Robert Herrera - April 12, 2018 at 03:05 PM

“

Rick and Laurie Johnson purchased the Beautiful in Blue for the family of Bennett
Austin Mauth.

Rick and Laurie Johnson - April 12, 2018 at 02:43 PM

“

Id give a 21 gun shot solute with the toy rifle that you bought me but it wont shoot
and all is well because there has been one too many shots the sterol robots want to
talk to me about detox meet me in the family room on the side of the intensive care
unit immediately I carry a tune the siren so loud I cant hear my music keep free of
negative thoughts everything will be fine we all assume that it would go back to the
way things where that it would go back to normal soon I saw the moon in a way that I
had never seen it before when I looked up into the sky wondering why looking for
answers but I guess I didn't ask right but I'm guessing you know exactly what that's
like its like a whirlwind of emotions that occurs when moms and dads fight its like
when a girl grins an emotion of hers and holds your arm and grabs tight hurl him into
the ocean one of them cold sweat heat flash types but extreme fluctuations and
temperature changes have been known to crack pipes meet me half way I will go the
extra length just to help you strength meet me at the AA meeting needing to take
more than 12 steps bring me to your hiding place so I can face your vice grip chisel
every single monkey off your back come meet up with on the sidelines when the
game is over just to say hello then afterword's backstage to let me know that you
enjoyed the show then go to grandmas house for Sunday dinner sit at the head of
the table take away the fatal flaw you made the day before I saw you bleed meet me
on Christmas eve we can fight but make up before you leave make visits with the
rest of those that rest in peace's of my dreams meet me at the fork in the road where
the lost souls get indecisive meet me at the cross roads so I can have someone to
walk into the light with

Casey Mauth - April 12, 2018 at 02:07 PM

“

Bennett,
I didn't know you as well as others, but what time i did get was defiantly time to
remember. Such a big heart, And a load of talent. You will be missed that is for sure.
I hope you have found happiness, and are no longer in pain. I will see you one day at
the cross roads, until then my friend i will always hold on to your memory.

Marshall Pinz - April 12, 2018 at 10:16 AM

“

Bennett
I miss you so much. You had such a loving heart I seen it first hand. I know you are
at peace. You are the love of my life not a day goes by that I don't think of you. Gone
but never forgotten. I love you with all my heart.
Brandy

Brandy Perez - April 11, 2018 at 11:13 PM

“

Brother you were my construction partner ,teacher gaming buddy, and one of my
best friends .you taught me more than you'll ever know and meant more than I could
ever say .I can be a proper father to my little girl from our experiences together.
you're always with me ,casey, and Mom .love you brother

Derek mauth - April 11, 2018 at 11:12 PM

“

Bennett, you are one of the greatest guys in the world and loved by so many people.
I hope you have found great happiness and know you will always watch over your
niece .love you my brother

Camber mauth - April 11, 2018 at 11:08 PM

“

You were such a great person who always was there for everyone. You showed me
the kind of person that I want to be. I will always be thankful that you were a part of
my life, You will be so missed and always loved.

Becca Johnson - April 11, 2018 at 11:02 PM

“

You were always one of the greatest people i have ever known. You taught me to be
a kinder and more giving person. The world is a much smaller and darker place
without you. You will always be missed and never forgotten. Love you Brother.

Casey Mauth - April 11, 2018 at 10:59 PM

“

I love you Bennett! Such a great heart you had! Never bad intentions for anyone.
Always quick to joke and laugh with me. You were the one I always looked forward to
seeing first at holidays! You may never know how much you are loved but you are
deeply and truly.

elizabeth pollard - April 11, 2018 at 10:46 PM

“

Bennett,
I love you and miss you so much. You will always be with me in my heart.
I pray that you have finally found the peace you desired so much in your life, and that
you can see now how loved you are by everyone who knew you.
Mom

LAURA ALVEY - April 11, 2018 at 02:30 PM

“

I went to South high school with Bennett and Casey. Although I have not seen Bennett in a
very long I know he was a great person. You and your family are in my thoughts and
prayers.
Jennifer Moore Mata - April 11, 2018 at 05:16 PM

“

You were always one of the greatest people i have ever known. You taught me to be a
kinder and more giving person. The world is a much smaller and darker place without you.
You will always be missed and never forgotten. Love you Brother.
Casey Mauth - April 11, 2018 at 10:26 PM

“

Brother.you were my construction parter, teacher, gaming buddy, and one of my best
friends.you taught more than you'll ever know and meant more than i could ever say.i can
be a proper father to my girl from our experiences together.you are always with me,
brother, and mom.love you brother.
Derek mauth - April 11, 2018 at 10:37 PM

“

You were such a great person who always was there for everyone. You showed me the
kind of person that I want to be. I will always be thankful that you were a part of my life, You
will be so missed and always loved.
Becca Johnson - April 11, 2018 at 10:37 PM

“

Bennett. You where the greatest guy in the world and loved by so many people. I hope you
have found great happiness and know you will always watch over your niece. Love you my
brother.
Camber mauth - April 11, 2018 at 10:48 PM

